PAINT & PAINTING SUPPLIES

PAINTER’S MASKING TAPE
• High quality painting tape adheres to multiple surfaces
• Reliable adhesion resists paint bleed-through
• Removes cleanly in one piece
• Colour: Green

PROFESSIONAL PAINTER’S MASKING TAPE/WEATHERABLE MASKING TAPE
• High quality green coarse crepe paper coated with synthetic rubber
• Excellent UV resistance
• Can be left in place up to 8 days
• Premium masking performance on glass, trim, walls and fresh paint (within 24 hours)
• Secure adhesion, resistant to humidity, stain and paint bleed through
• Conformability and clean removal
• Tensile strength: 19 lbs. (25 mm)

PAINTBRUSH & ROLLER CLEANING TOOL
• 3-in-1 cleaning tool
• Removes floating filaments before painting
• Cleans paintbrushes and roller covers
• Removes excess paint from roller covers
• Colour: Yellow

PAINT MITT
• Polyester blend
• For use with all paints

POWER PAINTER® HANDHELD SPRAYERS
• Optimus Dual Tip Technology creates a vacuum effect between tips which draws more paint particles into a single spray pattern with less overspray
• Offers even paint distribution creating a consistent coverage
• Wider spray pattern covers more area in a single pass
• Rotatable nozzle allows up/down painting as well as side-to-side
• Ultra durable tungsten carbide spray tip ensures longer life
• Ideal for thin to thick bodied including unthinned latex
• Includes: carrying case, 6-ft suction set, spare atomizer valve, cleaning brush, lubricating oil, Quick flush adapter

SOFTSPRAY HVLP CONVERSION GUNS
Converts standard high pressure (1.5 HP and larger) air compressor into a SoftSpray HVLP spray system.
• Three-spray pattern click-in air cap
• Two-stage trigger
• Stainless needle and nozzle
• Super fine atomization
• NBC non-bleeder gun
• 1 quart cup
• PTE (product transfer efficiency) 89%

43-PC. SPRAY GUN KITS
Kit includes the following:
1 - Siphon feed spray paint gun and 33.8-oz. cup
1 - Siphon feed detail spray gun and 6.8-oz. cup
1 - Fine head detail air brush
1 - Air brush vinyl air hose
1 - 1/4” female adaptor for air brush
1 - 25’ x 1/4” recoil air hose
1 - Air blower with hook
12-pc. assorted couplers
15 - Disposable paint filters
5-pc. spray gun cleaning kit
1 - Teflon® tape
1 - Wrench

SPRAY GUN KITS
• Professional quality, industrial style with traditional fit and feel
• Separate adjustable fluid spray pattern knobs for fine detailing or total coverage
• Air consumption: 10-13/2-7 CFM
• Operating pressure: 50-80 PSI
• Air inlet: 1/4” NPT
• Cup volume: 1 L
• Nozzle size: 1.8 mm
• Weight: 3.6 lbs.
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Price/Each $